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Dissemination and uptake
To be used by all SOLUTIONSplus project team members
D2.4 is a public deliverable and will be made available to the wider audience.

Short summary of results
This deliverable aims to provide an annual update on the activities carried out for the development
and implementation of the Regional Training programme of SOLUTIONSplus.
It provides an overview of the activities carried out in the scope of this activity for the first two project
years (2020 – 2021), including scoping activities, identification of training needs, regular regional teams
and WP2 meetings, conceptualisation of regional training programmes, and organisation of the first
round of regional training in late 2021.

Evidence of accomplishment
Report
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1. Introduction
1.1.1

Purpose and structure of the document

The main objective of D2.4 Regional Training – activity report is to provide a comprehensive overview
of all the activities carried out for the conceptualisation and roll-out of SOL+ training at the regional level,
since the project onset.
D2.1 The SOLUTIONSPlus Capacity Building Plan established the main framework within which all
project activities would be developed, including preliminary steps towards the preparation of a
Regional Training programme. At that moment it focuses on the organisation of regional training,
ensuring linkages with other capacity-building activities, and other key project activities such as the
business model development and demonstration actions.
The Training Needs Assessment (TNA) carried out in the early days of the project served as the basis
to identify the existing technical capacity in the partner cities. Further, it allowed to pinpoint areas for
skills and knowledge development to streamline the implementation of sustainable transport, and in
particular electric mobility, in the SOLUTIONSplus partner cities, paving the way for the regional
training programme defined thereafter.
Within this framework, it was established that the different Regional Teams, set up in WP4, would
serve as the main facilitators between demonstration cities, local partners across and beyond their
regional scope, together with other relevant capacity building partners (WP2). These teams would
strive to ensure alignment with the GEF-7 sister project.
Nevertheless, similarly to other capacity-building activities of SOLUTIONSPlus, regional training
activities have been severely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Notwithstanding, partners adapted
to the new reality, delivering high-quality training at the regional level, corresponding to the
expectations of city partners.
The report focuses on the work carried out and on the regional training activities organised thus far.
D2.4 Regional Training – Activity Report will be updated yearly, focusing on the main activities carried
out in the year in question.

1.1.2

Reference/related Documents

The following documents are referred to in the drafting of the present document and/or will be
matured through concepts developed herein:
• SOLUTIONSplus proposal
• Grant Agreement 875041 – SOLUTIONSplus
• Training Needs Assessment survey and analysis
• D2.1 The SOLUTIONSPlus Capacity Building Plan
• D2.2: Capacity building tools and updates
• D2.3 Peer-to-peer - activity report
• D2.6: Collection of good practices from SOLUTIONSplus capacity building activities
• D4.1: (Demonstration Implementation Plans)
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2. Challenges, delays and mitigation measures
Planning and deploying a large-scale capacity building and peer-to-peer exchange programme is not
without its challenges. However, any other potential challenge has been overshadowed by the COVID19 pandemic. Drafted in May 2020, Deliverable 2.1 The SOLUTIONSplus Capacity Building Plan laid
out three preliminary scenarios for carrying out capacity building activities, to be taken up depending
on the evolution of the situation and on what would be allowed in terms of freedom of movement.
The scenarios in short were the following:
•
•
•

Scenario 1: light impact. The pandemic will subside and there will be no return mass infections
in the autumn of 2020.
Scenario 2: medium impact. The situation will remain uncertain and travel, especially
intercontinental routes, will not be permitted or recommended.
Scenario 3: heavy impact. The pandemic will make the realization of the project itself difficult,
putting at risk the demos and the application of e-mobility innovative solutions.

As the situation unfolded, it became clear that Scenario 2 was the most adequate one considering the
evolving pandemic context. Scenario 2 accounts for a medium impact in the capacity building and peerto-peer activities of SOLUTIONSplus with travel, intercontinental in particular, not permitted and/or
recommended. Comparatively, the activities of the demos have been less affected.
Thus, the ambition is to carry out all capacity building activities in two phases, including the regional
training, as described below:
•
•

Phase I: All face-to-face meetings until Months 18-24 (September 2021- December 2021) will
be translated into online meetings (workshops, regional and global training and events, peerto-peer exchange). This will lay the basis for future physical meetings.
Phase II: Depending on the format, online meetings will be translated into physical meetings.
Building on the first exchanges and activities among the participants that took place online,
some of those meetings will be translated into the physical meeting, so all groundwork that
was laid during the online interactions will be sealed in the real-world environment. This is
particularly true for the peer-to-peer exchange and site visits.

Figure 1: Mitigation Scenario 2
Phase I:
online
(until
M18-24)

Capacity
building
Phase II:
f2f (M18
/24-M48)
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Figure 2: Capacity Building activities and two-phase approach

Therefore, all regional training described hereafter were carried out online. In the near future, regional
teams are contemplating organising face-to-face training activities, but these are highly dependent on
the pandemic situation in each region.
For instance, it is the ambition of partners to organise a two-day physical training on Regulation and
Integration of Shared Mobility for Hamburg, in an undetermined European city, in the spring of 2022.
The feasibility of this ambition will be assessed in early 2022, and so will the ambitions to organise
physical training in each SOLUTIONSPlus region.
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3. Regional Training activities carried out
This section includes an overview of regional training conceptualised in each of the SOLUTIONSPlus
Regions (Africa, Europe, Latin America and Asia) including, the main topics and objectives covered,
some information on communication activities, as well as main lessons learned and general participant
feedback.
Figure 3: Regional Training on the SOLUTIONSPlus website

3.3.1 Regional Training: Africa
Africa is making significant progress in leapfrogging towards sustainable electric mobility, with
burgeoning pilots and supporting policy. To successfully implement electric mobility projects in the
region and scale them up, local SOLUTIONSPlus partners identified the need for reliable and userfriendly electric vehicle charging infrastructure during the SOLUTIONSPlus Training Needs Assessment
conducted in 2020. It will be essential to address the classical hurdles of deploying reliable charging
infrastructure, including financial, technical, regulatory and awareness barriers.
The SOLUTIONSPlus Africa consortium partners organised an Africa Regional Training on E-mobility
Charging Infrastructure in 2021. The training was structured in two weeks: one general module
covering Africa, with five sessions held during 27th Sept – 1st October, and city-specific modules held
during the week of the 25th to 29th October.

Table 1: Structure of the Africa Training on e-mobility charging infrastructure
Module

E-mobility
Charging
Infrastructure Module 1

Sessions

Topics

Unit 1: The Why and How of Electric •
Mobility in East Africa, within the •
wider context of sustainable mobility
•
•

8

The Sustainability Challenge,
Getting e-mobility right: opportunities and
requirements,
Planning and policy framework (SUMP), Clarify
national and local authority roles,
Present the regional context, Africa,
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•
•

Unit 2: EV Charging Infrastructure:
Solutions and Standards

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unit
3:
Financing,
public
procurement and business models

•

Unit 4: EV Charging Points:
Characteristics and Localisation

•
•
•
•
•

Unit 5: A case for electrified public
transport

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unit 1: Kigali: Soft launch of the
Policy Paper on EV Charging
Infrastructure
E-mobility
Charging
Infrastructure - Unit 2: Kigali: Rolling out e-mobility:
Module 2
what’s next?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unit 3: Dar es Salaam: E-mobility
Policy Planning and Integration

•

9

The importance of EV charging,
The fundamentals of EV charging
infrastructure,
Different solutions for different EV types,
Different connectors, AC vs. DC,
Grid operations and regulations, grid
management, peak loads,
Existing standards and charging protocols,
Market actors,
The importance of (open) standards and
interoperability,
Safety.
Public-Private-Partnerships,
Who are the stakeholders and what are
their fiscal roles?
Process of setting up an EV charging
infrastructure,
Integration with urban planning (city plans),
Diversity of Charging Points,
Forecasting recharging demand,
Methods to decide on the localisation of
Charging Points.
E-bus
technology
and
charging
infrastructure,
Strategies of e-bus charging,
Planning, procurement and commissioning
of electric buses,
Financing models,
Procurement models,
E-bus operation,
Fundamental of EV charging infrastructure
Identification of EV charging infrastructure
Contractual models for public transport
buses, for light electric vehicles, for electric
light-duty vehicles
Charging strategy for Kigali
Implementation steps of e-mobility: a
SUMP approach,
E-mobility policies,
Public space and parking for light electric
vehicles and electric light-duty vehicles,
Impact of electric buses on public space,
Opportunities of electric bicycles: case
study of China,
Panel with high-level decision-makers.
Overview of transport policy environment,
Promoting sustainable transport in Dar es
Salaam: the case of DART BR,
Case Study – Electric Autorickshaws
deployment in Amritsar, India,
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•
•
•

Unit 4: Dar es Salaam: Business
Models and Safety Standards

Partners

Case Study – Electric Autorickshaws
deployment in Amritsar, India,
Case Study – Kisumu SUMP process.

Business models for the operations of
electric two and three-wheelers based on
battery swapping,
• Overview of existing business model in
Tanzania for the operations of electric
three-wheelers,
• Case study - Financial models for electric
three- wheelers operations,
• General Overview of EV safety standards –
Functional safety, emergency response,
• Country/local-specific safety standards and
guidelines/codes for three wheelers.
Unit 5: Kenya National Training
• Needs Assessment Exercise,
• Funding the e-mobility transition in Kenya,
• A case for electric two and three-wheeler
pilots in Kenya,
• A case for electric buses,
• Panel discussion with Q&A: Policy,
standards and funding for charging
infrastructure.
POLIS, Rupprecht, ERTICO, FIER, IDIADA, DTU, ABB, UITP, ITDP, UNH, UNEP, UEMI

Target groups National and local government officials, start-up companies (local innovators), private sector
and business community, academia (researchers) and civil society
Format

Online (Zoom)
Recordings and presentations of Module 1 are available on the SolutionsPlus website (link
Module 1), as well the recordings and presentations of Module 2 (link Module 2).
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Selection of social media posts and communication actions
Figure 4: Social Media and Communication Materials for Africa Regional Training
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Statistics and overall feedback
General training
Module 1 of general training was well attended by an audience of circa 50 persons. The training was
attended by counterparts in the two demo cities and corresponding countries, Dar es Salaam
(Tanzania) and Rwanda (Kigali), but also from other cities and countries on the African continent,
beyond the East-Africa region. For instance, e-mobility stakeholders and decision-makers from
Ghana, Sierra Leone, as well as investors from other locations such as the United States attended.
Three aspects enable to consider the training a success: first, the audience of circa 50 persons
constantly attended the 2-hour sessions every day, with significantly minimal drop-out. The audience
engaged with the speakers in an interactive way, with numerous questions asked during each session.
Finally, high-level civil servants from diverse public institutions in Kigali and Dar es Salaam attended
the sessions. For instance, Alfred Byringiro, Division Manager for Transport – now promoted to Chief
Technical Advisor in charge of Transport – of Rwanda’s Ministry of Infrastructure MININFRA, and
Janvier Twagirimana, Transport External Links & Donor Coordinator at MININFRA, took a turn to
attend all the sessions of the week.
The high number of questions from the audience showed the need for training on aspects such
standards, interoperability, combined charging locations, and regulatory conditions for the
establishment of charging points. Questions on battery specifications confirm the pertinence of
having training on this subject in 2022, already identified via the Training Needs Assessment
conducted in 2020.
City-specific trainings
- Kigali:
o Two sessions were attended by 17 persons on the first day (closed session with
targeted guests invited from public institutions only), and 54 on the second day (open
session).
o Success elements: attendees asked an important number of questions, especially
during the second day. This, especially with regards to the question from civil
servants, gave us directions of future exchanges and support via SolutionsPlus, e.g.
on low-emission zones and criteria to set up combined charging points. In addition,
the panel session enabled to secure participation from various institutions and
stakeholders, such as the Ministry of transport, the City of Kigali, the Rwanda Utilities
Regulatory Authority RURA.
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o

o

o

Attendance from decision-makers: On the first day of training, there were 17
targeted guests from public institutions present. On the second day, referring to the
invitees' joining emails, among the 54 participants from the public and private sectors
who attended, six were identified as Rwandan decision-makers (Francois Zirikana
from the City of Kigali, Janvier Twagirimana and Laurent Ndizihiwe from MININFRA,
Mporanzi Samuel from RSB, Patrick GACIRANE from RURA and one person from
RTDA).
Limitations: time management with one presentation exceeding time; not possible
to answer all questions in the allocated time; technical issue for the panel
participation of the representative of the electricity distribution company REG.
Going forward: follow-up on the questions identified during the training; city peerto-peer training on bike-share systems in February 2022; securing the participation
of REG and enlarging to FONERWA for the aspects of funding and upscaling.

-

Dar es Salaam:
o Two sessions were attended by 44 persons on the first day (no drop-out), 33 persons
on the second day (only two drop-outs).
o Success elements: the level of interaction between the audience and presenters was
very high again, especially during the first day.
o Limitations: not enough time was left to answer all questions during one session;
session exceeding the allocated time. Limitations on the financial models for electric
three-wheelers, since based on a planned project and not a real experience.
o Going forward: several questions on battery management issues will be addressed
during the 2022 training. Questions directed at business models other than battery
swapping could be an area to investigate in the future, e.g. via a comparison between
battery swapping and direct charging systems. Possible further stakeholders to
include in upcoming trainings are: the President's office Regional Administration and
Local Government, the Vice President's Office-Environment Department, Tanzania
National Electric Supply Company, Tanzania Roads Agency, National Institute of
Transport, Dar es Salaam Institute of Technology, bilateral donors, PORALG.

-

Kenya:
o One session was attended by 45 participants with a consistent attendance for most
of the meeting.
o Success elements: good mix of decision-makers, development agencies, academia
and private sector including local start-ups.
o Going forward: the need for future training for decision-makers on policies needed
to support e-mobility transitions.

-

Common learnings across the cities include: the need for training; confirmation of the interest
of the 2022 training on batteries; need to design of longer periods of questions and answer;
importance of time management.
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3.3.2 Regional Training: Latin America
The LATAM Regional Team has been meeting monthly to discuss and plan for the regional trainings.
The meetings have involved working with the SOL+ partners to finalise the list of Leads and
Contributors so that they can proceed to the finer details of the training. The LATAM team identified
two main topics to be addressed: Regulatory framework for Electric Vehicles and Urban Last mile
logistics through e-mobility. Several other topics that are under discussion have been listed in the
table below.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic in the various countries, the default proposed training modality is
online with a possibility of physical or hybrid workshops in areas with low transmission rates, adhering
to reigning public health guidelines.
The first Regional Training on Light Electric Mobility: Challenges and Opportunities was organised in
the last Quarter of 2021, divided in two modules: 1) Regulatory framework for electric vehicles and
2) Planning for low-carbon urban logistics (see table below for complete information.

Table 2: Course on Light Electric Mobility: Challenges and Opportunities
Module
Regulatory
framework for
electric
vehicles

Sessions

Topics

Unit 1: The Why and How of
Electric Mobility in Latin America
(within the wider context of
sustainable mobility)

Unit 2: Vehicle Labeling

Unit 3: Regulations for
Electric Vehicles (LEVs)

Light

Unit 4: LEV Design and Safety

Unit 5: Interactive session

•

Contextualised electric mobility with a focus
on the decarbonisation of transportation
systems in the region,
• Established a link with a comprehensive
planning perspective,
• Overview of the mobility ecosystem,
opportunities, and challenges, and insight
into the policy framework and planning
needs.
• Explored
the concept
of vehicle labeling and the purpose of
implementation
• Highlighted the added complexity that has
been
introduced
with
the
commercialisation of hybrid and electric
vehicles.
• Explored
the
importance
of
regulation, considering the
introduction
of Light Electric Vehicles (LEVs) into the
market, from micro mobility vehicles to last
mile logistics vehicles (LML,
• Target groups to which this type of regulation
aims, what are the main obstacles and the
main stakeholders.
• Covered the main standards applicable to the
design and safety of light electric vehicles,
• Addressed such as the electrical and
functional safety of the vehicles, necessary
for the correct operation and compliance
with the standards.
The session brought together experts, high-level policy
makers and private sector representatives to
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comment and reflect on the topics discussed in the 4
thematic units.
Planning for
lowcarbon urban
logistics

Partners

•

Unit 1: Introduction to Last Mile
Logistics (LML)

Introduced urban logistics and how last mile
delivery systems are under pressure and
struggling to accommodate expectations for
fast deliveries at low or even zero cost.
Unit
2: Low-carbon
urban
• Presented the opportunities that arise for
logistics: Key elements
urban logistics by improving vehicles,
efficiency and maximizing the use of modal
shift.
Unit 3: Low Emission Zones• Explored the key factors to consider when
Freight (LEZ-F)
designing low and zero-emission zones
(L/ZEZs) in cities.
Unit 4: Business and operating
• providesDinformation regarding the most
models for last mile delivery
innovative business and operations models
that
are
arising
to
respond
to
the new logistics needs and demands. Trends
in Last Mile Logistics are a key factor to
consider for the design of new operations.
Unit 5: Interactive session
This session brought together experts, high-level
policy makers and private sector representatives to
comment and reflect on the topics discussed in the 4
thematic units.
RC, UEMI, CMM, POLIS, ZLC, ICLEI, IDIADA

Target groups

National authorities, city officials, government agencies are encouraged to participate
together with research centers, vehicle manufacturers and logistics operators.

Format

Online (via GoToWebinar), Lectures in Spanish, Lectures and Interactive Sessions
Recordings and presentations of Module 1 are available on the SolutionsPlus website (link
Module 1), as well the recordings and presentations of Module 2 (link Module 2).

Selection of social media posts and communication actions
Figure 5: Social Media and Communication Images for Latin America Regional Training
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Statistics and overall feedback
Table 3: Main statistics on Latin America Regional Training

Regional Training for Latin America SOLUTIONSPlus 2021 - Challenges and
opportunities of light electric mobility
(September/October 2021)
Module 1: Regulatory framework for electric vehicles
Unit

Date

Attendees

Unit 1: The Why and How of Electric Mobility in Latin America within
the wider context of sustainable mobility

20-Sep

136

Unit 2: Vehicle Labelling

21-Sep

149

Unit 3: Regulations for Light Electric Vehicles (LEVs)

22-Sep

150

Unit 4: Design and Safety of LEVs

23-Sep

143

Unit 5: Panel discussion

24-Sep

103

Total number of attendees M1

237

Total number of attendees awarded a participation certificate (participated in at least
4 out of the 5 sessions)

93

Module 2: Low-carbon urban logistics
Unit

Date

Attendees

Unit 1: Introduction to Last Mile Logistics (LML)

18-Oct

114

Unit 2: Key Elements of Urban Logistics

19-Oct

126

Unit 3: Low-emission Zones - Freight

20-Oct

123

Unit 4: Business and operation models for last-mile delivey

21-Oct

108

Unit 5: Panel discussion

22-Oct

88
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Total number of attendees M2

168

Total number of attendees awarded a participation certificate (participated in at least
4 out of the 5 sessions)

90

3.3.3 Regional Training: Europe
The Europe Regional Team met monthly to discuss and plan for the regional trainings. The meetings
involved working with the SOL+ partners to finalise the list of Leads and Contributors to each training
to proceed to the finer details of the trainings, which started to be delivered as of Quarter 4 of 2021
(specifically September 2021).
The Europe team identified the main topics to be addressed in the next two years. For Madrid, a
comprehensive set of trainings, workshops and exchanges on e-buses is being developed.
Nonetheless, the city has voiced their needs for capacity building as of 2021, after the initial roll-out
of their demonstration activities. Thus, during the year of 2022 the European regional team will focus
on further conceptualising and developing training for Madrid. For Hamburg, two main topics were
identified: the electrification of the taxi sector and the regulatory and integration aspects of shared
micro mobility (particularly focusing on e-scooters).
Most of these trainings will be open to other interested stakeholders and cities as well. The
identification of exchange cities is a constant ongoing task, also considering that the European
training will also feed into courses for the other regions. Specific training topics for these themes are
listed in the table below.
As in the case of Africa and Latin America, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the default proposed
training modality is online with a possibility of physical or hybrid workshops considering the
transmission rates. Specifically, there is the ambition to organise two trainings (back to back) on
Regulation and integration of micromobility, as identified by Hamburg, in the spring of 2022 (see
table below for more information). The team will monitor the pandemic situation to make a decision
on the format this training will take in early 2022.

Table 4: Proposed Madrid Training
Title

E-Buses

Content

Lead

Target
Audience
Peer-Peer with LATAM
and Asia

Modality

Date

UITP

Proposed
contributors
Lindholmen, EMT,
ABB, IDIADA
POLIS

The role of efficient
charging and
operations
Business models
Operation and
maintenance
Charging solutions

TBC

Q4 2022
(TBC)

UITP

TBC

E-bus operators (EMT)

TBC1

UITP

TBC

E-bus operators (EMT)
Public Transport
Authority
(PTA)

1-2-1
exchange
Technical
visit
1-2-1
exchange
Workshop

Smart Charging
Management

1

As the EMT pilot is slightly delayed, these trainings will take place from Q1 or Q2 of 2022 onwards. Final dates
TBC depending on launch of pilot.
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Battery end-of-life
management
E-mobility
Charging hubs for ehubs
mobility (car sharing,
(taxi, carshar taxi, delivery vehicles).
ing..)

TBC

E-bus operators (EMT)
PTA

TBC

E-bus operators (EMT)
PTA

1-2-1
exchange
Workshop
1-2-1
exchange
Workshop

TBC
TBC

Table 5: Proposed Hamburg Training
Title

Content

Lead

WEF ZEUF
Exchange
Session

Electrification of the
taxi sector

POLIS

EScooter/Mi
cromobility

Regulation and
integration
of micromobility

POLIS
WI

Proposed
contributors
POLIS/WI/
T-Systems

Target
Modality
Audience
City of Hamburg,
Open
Deutsche Telekom
Exchange
Taxen-Union Hamburg
the German taxi
association,
Hy-solutions,
other German cities
(Bremen, Stuttgart, Koln,
Berlin, etc.)
Hamburg: Hochbahn, European (international)
Open
TIER, Other
cities; urban decisionexchange
cities/Institutions ( makers; public transport
2Porto, Paris, Oslo,
authorities;
day worksho
Berlin, SBB, e-HUBS
p
project)

Training carried out in 2021
Figure 6: Promotional Image City Dialogues Hamburg
In
September
2021,
in
cooperation with the World
Economic Forum Zero Emission
Urban Fleets, building upon
needs identified needs by
SOLUTIONSPlus
partner
Hamburg, City Dialogue on
electrification of the taxi sector,
was organised

Specifically, representatives from the city of Hamburg, the Taxi Association and several German cities
came together to discuss the ongoing Hamburg’s initiative on the electrification of the taxi sector, as
well as the common challenges faced in decarbonising the sector.
Germany’s taxi sector is highly regulated on the federal and the local level, including licensing, social
standards and minimum wages, fare levels, or vehicle equipment standards, such as meters to increase
the verifiability of logging hours and passenger transport-kms. The increasing regulation has led to
professionalisation and shrinking of taxi fleets over the last decades. At the moment, most of the taxi
fleets consist of diesel-powered vehicles.
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3.3.4 Regional Training Asia
The regional training and city-specific trainings in Asia held in October and November 2021 provided a
combination of introductory knowledge about the electric mobility sector and the pre-requisites for
planning the electric mobility ecosystem, as well as specialised topics on electric vehicle management,
selecting and setting up of charging infrastructure, and cross-cutting topics.
The Asia training series were composed of four (4) separate trainings, commencing with an Asia-wide
regional training, and followed by the city-specific trainings in Kathmandu, Hanoi, and Pasig. Tables 6
and 7 show the trainings held for the Asia region.

Table 6: Overview of Asia training
Training
Asia Regional Training on E-mobility
Kathmandu City Training on E-mobility
Hanoi City Training on E-mobility
Pasig City Training on E-mobility

Date
October 19 to 21, 2021
October 26 to 29, 2021 (Last day is on-site)
November 2 to 5, 2021
November 9 to 12, 2021 (Hybrid on-site and
virtual training on Nov 9, 2021)

Table 7: Topics covered in the Asia training
Training

Objectives and topics

Asia Regional
Training

Day 1 - E-mobility ecosystem and stakeholders
The session aims to introduce the participants to the constituents of an e-mobility system,
the synergies that arise from implementing e-mobility and the role of various entities in
implementing an e-mobility system
• Aligning e-mobility with social, economic, environmental objectives
• E-mobility ecosystem and stakeholders - Role of cities and of central
government; Integrating e-mobility in mobility plans
• Case study - India’s e-mobility towards meeting the NDC targets
• Case study - Singapore’s e-mobility towards national climate change targets
Day 2 – Electric Vehicles: Policy and Regulation
In this session, the participants are exposed to the various tools and opportunities that are
available for governments at different levels to implement and regulate e-mobility
implementations. Participants will also learn about the e-mobility implementation
experiences from various cities and countries in the region.
• Policy instruments for stimulating e-mobility (demand and supply)
• Electric 2/3-wheelers policies in Asia
• Case study – Implementing e-bus systems experience from China
• Case study – Seoul implementing e-buses
• Case study – e-Bus deployment in Europe: A look to the European Clean Bus
Platform
Day 3 - Charging Infrastructure: Planning, Policy, and Operation
This session focuses on the broad spectrum of charging infrastructure and addressing the
needs of public authorities (e.g. the standards, available technologies, enabling policies).
The session also focuses on the needs of private stakeholders, by sharing the experience
on operational and business models for implementing charging infrastructure.
• Type of charging infrastructure, technical specifications, and standards
• Charging infrastructure policy frameworks
• Holistic, fact-based planning and operation of zero-emission buses in an urban
environment
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Kathmandu
Training

Hanoi Training

• e-Bus charging: Technologies and strategies a review
• Future charging trends: Power increase for (very) fast and bi-directional charging
• Case study – Battery swapping versus onboard charging in developing countries
• Case study – Example from charging infrastructure implementation in Taiwan
Day 1: E-mobility: Policies and Plans
The session aims to support the development of e-mobility roadmap in Nepal. It aims to
share and discuss about the overall scenario of electric mobility in Nepal and globally. The
key consideration of EV in mobility planning is also discussed.
• Electric mobility and EV policies in Nepal
• Case study – Kochi, India: Examples of national, state and local level actions
• EV in mobility planning: Introduction to NUMP: Formulation and implementation
• Case study – Philippine urban mobility programme development
Day 2: EV Technology: Operation, Maintenance and Retrofitting
This session aims to strengthen the Kathmandu stakeholders’ capacity on EV technical
features and standards, their operation and maintenance along with opportunities and
challenges associated with vehicle retrofitting.
• Technology features of an electric bus
• Experiences in operation and maintenance of EVs in Nepal
• Technical standards required for operating, testing and maintaining EVs
• Electric tricycles: Specifications, operations and economics
• Case study – Retrofitting buses: Cases from India
• Retrofitting in the context of Nepal
Day 3: Planning for EV Charging Systems
This session aims to discuss various aspects that need consideration while establishing the
network of charging stations, development of charging standards and opportunity of PPP.
• Charging infrastructure: Charging station technical standards, guidance network
planning and electricity grid management
• Planning for charging infrastructure in Nepal
• Development of charging infrastructure in Nepal
• Case study – India Charging stations
• Case study – South Korea
Day 4: On-site Visit: Insights on EV Technology and Charging System
This session aims to provide hands on experience to the stakeholders on key aspects of
EVs. The local industry (Thee-Go) in Naxal, Kathmandu will walk through the participants
showcasing details on EVs, components and charging systems.
Day 1: Planning and Implementation of Low Emission Zone
This session aims to support the Government of Vietnam to plan for and to implement low
emission zones (LEZ) to improve air quality in the urban areas and to promote cleaner
vehicles such as EVs. This session aims to introduce planning tools for the management
of
air quality and identify main barriers and key stakeholders for low emission zones
implementation.
• Electric mobility pilot demonstration activities in Hanoi
• Preparing/status of LEZ and roadmap for EV development as a solution in
Vietnam
• Opportunities and barriers for planning and implementing LEZ in Vietnam
• Developing GHG emissions reduction scenarios for the replacement of traditional
vehicles with EVs
• Stakeholder engagement in planning and implementing low emission zones Examples from east Asian cities
• Implementing low emission zones in Hanoi
Day 2: Management of Operation and Maintenance of EVs
This session aims to sensitize the audience on electric vehicle operation and maintenance.
Vietnam currently has no roadmap for technical standards for EVs beyond electric 2wheelers. The session aims to introduce the different elements needed for developing the
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Pasig training

standards for other electric 4-wheelers such as e-buses.
• Major difference technical aspects of EV inspection and maintenance between
traditional and electric vehicles
• Technical standards required for operating, testing, and maintaining EVs
• Battery: Technical requirements and policies of battery test/care, of battery cycle
management/recall/recycle for Vietnam
• Typology of L-category vehicles, vehicle classification and European
homologation
Day 3: Management Instruments in Hanoi for Promoting E-Mobility
The session aims to support the development of strategies in Hanoi to promote e-mobility
and to understand where additional support is needed to boost the adoption of EVs.
•
Assessing the current situation of urban transport in Hanoi and opportunities to
develop electric vehicles
• Key steps, challenges, and best practices in implementing and promoting EVs
• Using management instruments to promote EV
• Status and way forward for electricity vehicle conversion in Vietnam
Day 4: Planning for EV Charging Infrastructure
This session aims to discuss various aspects that need consideration while establishing the
network of charging stations, development of charging standards and opportunity of
public-private partnerships (PPP).
• Status, challenges and roles of government in facilitating and managing charging
station network
• Technical standards and guidance network planning, electricity grid management
• Creating enabling environment for all stakeholders and partnership models
• Case studies –Spain, China, South Korea
Day 1: Operations and Maintenance of Electric Vehicles
This training aims to further capacitate those in-charge of maintaining the City’s various
EVs through a demonstration and explanation of the parts of an EV and e-trike, with a
focus on those that need regular maintenance and servicing. Ways to maximize battery
life will also be discussed, including proper handling and charging best practices.
• Introduction to EV technology and parts via a live demonstration (broadcast from
Tojo Motors in Sta. Rosa, Laguna)
Day 2: A Look into Policy Tools: Balancing Safety and Access
This session is intended to familiarize local- and national-level officials with the proposed
and existing policies on EVs in the Philippines. Insights taken from the discussion on the
Administrative Order issued by the LTO as well as the experiences drawn on the ground
from EV end-users may be used to inform new policies that can be made on both the local
and national level.
• Overview of e-mobility policy tools for local authorities
• ASEAN EV standards and guidelines
• Case study – Malaysia
• Case study – India and the measures used to promote e-mobility
• Philippine case: Overview of the regulations
Day 3: Planning for EV Charging
This session aims to untangle the basics of EV charging and charging infrastructure, and
will
go through the different dimensions (technical, regulatory, operational) aspects of EV
charging and the associated charging networks.
•
Charging types and standards and Philippine setting
• Technical pre-requisites and considerations: EV charging
• Ensuring safe charging: Experience from the Philippines
• Case study – Charging infrastructure deployment: Experience from Chinese Taipei
• Case study – Thailand: Role of government on EV charging development
Day 4: E-Mobility Transition at City-Level: Roles and Applications
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The goal of this session is to support the decisionmakers and to serve as a platform for
both the local and the national government in initiating discussions on communication
strategy development for e-mobility transition. While there are e-mobility projects being
pursued both at the national and local levels, this session focuses on developing strategies
for marketing EVs for Tricycle Operators and Drivers' Association (TODA), businesses, and
individual users (personal).
• Development of emissions inventory in Pasig
• Role of local governments in e-mobility transition
• Spotlight on 3 opportunities (characteristics, operations, economics): 1) Etricycles 2) Shared mobility services 3) Enterprises

Selection of social media posts and communication actions
Figure 7: Samples of event banners for social media

Information including registration details about the four trainings in Asia were posted in the
SOLUTIONSplus website, and the promotion was done via social media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, Zalo,
LinkedIn) as well as through email invitation. Figure 7 shows screenshots of the Hanoi dissemination
also done in local language.
Figure 8: Samples of social media promotion in Hanoi
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For the Pasig Training, each session was livestreamed on Facebook via Clean Air Asia’s Facebook page. Pasig
Transport also promoted the training in their respective social media accounts in Facebook. Figure 9 offers
screenshots of the promotions done by the city partner, PasigTransport (the City Transportation Development and
Management Office).
Figure 9: Samples of social media livestream posts

Continued promotion

All of the training materials (i.e., presentation and videos) have been made available in the
SOLUTIONSplus website and YouTube channel, as well as in the NUA Campus website (Error!
Reference source not found.10).
Figure 10: Preview of the materials in the SOLUTIONSplus website and YouTube channel
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Survey on where the participants heard about the training course
The post-training survey that was carried out until 10 December 2021 revealed that most of the
participants learned about the training course through Clean Air Asia, including individual invitations
and email blasts, and through other means of direct communications.
Figure 11: Feedback on the question on where the participants heard about the training course

Statistics and overall feedback
Most of the training attendees were from the research and academic organisations. Government
representatives came from the state, local and national levels. There was also interest from the private
sector, including manufacturing, transportation and distribution, energy, chemical, utilities, and
consulting firms.
Throughout the trainings, participants were eager to learn more about the charging infrastructure and
related costs, charging time/charging anxiety, battery disposal and recycling, challenges and
opportunities for transition to electric mobility, incentives to promote EV use, and existing regulations
and applicable technical standards. Making EVs more affordable for the general public and using EVs
in flood-prone areas were some of the key questions raised during the Q&A sessions.
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The sessions provided participants with an understanding not only of the differences between an
electric vehicle and an internal combustion engine vehicle in terms of costs, operation and
maintenance but also of the entire EV ecosystem. Participants were also made aware of the
importance of multi-stakeholder engagement to make the transition to electric mobility happen.
The quick surveys conducted during the trainings provided some insights not only on the participants’
backgrounds and knowledge but also on the status of electric mobility in their respective countries.
Participants were asked questions on the availability of legal and regulatory frameworks for e-mobility
transition and main challenges for promoting e-mobility in their countries, operation and maintenance
of EVs, and the viability of vehicle retrofitting. The surveys also provided insights on what other topics
participants are interested in. They include incentives, disincentives, and PPP examples on e-mobility.
Participants were also asked about their concerns regarding EVs. Costs, after sales service, reliability
of brands, parking, maintenance, damaged battery disposal and mileage were some of the main
concerns.
Apart from these straightforward learnings, there were specific comments on improving public
transportation and moving away from private ownership of vehicle as key to sustainability in the
transportation sector, using renewables as sources of electric supply, increasing women’s adoption of
commercial electric two- and three-wheelers, and having parking spaces with charging stations.
Based on the pots-training survey assessment form distributed after the trainings, participants
generally found the trainings to be well organised and interactive. They also found the sessions to be
informative and the speakers to be engaging and insightful and has the expertise for the topic.
The following sub-sections provide more detailed information.
Asia Regional training
Participants
The Asia-wide regional training on 19-21 October 2021 welcomed a total of 141 participants from 20
countries. Many of the participants came from Nepal (41 people), followed by the Philippines (31),
India (17) and Vietnam (9) (Error! Reference source not found.8). We had a diverse participation from
11 sectors including the academe (36%), civil society (24%), government (20%), and private sector
(15%), among others. We also received 7000 views of the presentation during a livestream on the first
day in coordination with our partners from Nanjing (Figure 12).

Table 8: Participants from Asia Regional Training on 19-21 October 2021
Country
Not indicated
Australia
Bangladesh
Cambodia
China
France
Germany
India
Indonesia
Japan
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4
1
4
6
6
1
5
17
5
1
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Kenya
Malaysia
Mongolia
Nepal
Philippines
Qatar
Singapore
Thailand
Timor-Leste
United Arab Emirates
Vietnam
Grand Total

1
1
1
41
31
1
1
3
1
1
9
141

Figure 12: Screenshot of the Nanjing participation on Day 1 of Asia Regional Training

Feedback on training objectives

Feedback on interactive participation
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Feedback on the trainers and presentations

Kathmandu City Training
Participants
The Kathmandu City Training series was attended by nearly 100 participants from 14 sectors including
private sector (26%), academe (20%), and government (11%), among others. Registered participants
represent various organisations and industries, including transportation and distribution, software,
high tech, government, energy, chemical, utilities, consulting, advertising/marketing/PR, and others.
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Figure 13: Summary of the Kathmandu attendees’ profile
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Hanoi City Training
Participants
The Hanoi City Training series was attended by nearly 100 participants from 10 sectors including the
academic (34%), private sector (29%), and government (8%). Majority of the registered participants
were from the education sector, comprising 34%. Participants from unspecified industries made up
29%.
Figure 14: Summary of the Hanoi attendees’ profile
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Feedback on interactive participation

Feedback on trainers and presentations

Pasig city training
Participants
For the Pasig City Training series, about 100 participants joined coming from 9 sectors including
government (44%), private sector (32%), among others.
Feedback on the training objectives
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Feedback on interactive participation

Feedback on trainers and presentations
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4. Conclusions and next steps
The project, but particularly its capacity building activities (including regional trainings), faced
unexpected challenges due to COVID-19. However, partners quickly adapted, responding
appropriately, by setting in motion alternative activities, to mitigate its negative impact and foster
exchange of knowledge insofar as possible.
Thus, even if not ideal, in the current scenario SOLUTIONSplus still allowed for meaningful exchanges
between the different partners and the demonstration cities. The ambition for the near future would
be to organise regional trainings face-to-face in each region or, at least, involving some neighbouring
cities/countries. This scenario is evidently highly dependent on the evolution of the COVID-19
pandemic. Otherwise, the foreseen regional training activities will be continued to be carried out
online. The table below provides an overview of the planned Regional Trainings for 2022, as we stand.

Table 9: Overview of planned Regional Training for 2022
Format
Regional Training:
Europe

Capacity Building Activity
Hamburg:
Regulating
micromobility
Hamburg: Integrating

Timing
shared

April 2022

Partners
POLIS, WI

April 2022

POLIS, WI

tbd
Q3 2022

UITP
UNH (lead) & support partners
incl. UEMI, ITDP, CRF, IDIADA &
tbd
tbd

Shared e-mobility

Regional Training: Africa
Regional Training: Asia

Regional Training:
LATAM

Madrid trainings: tbd
Battery solutions, management and endof-life management
Topic: tbd. Options include:
Charging infrastructure
Battery recycling and disposal
Module 1.3 Charging Infrastructure
Module 1.4 Electrification of buses and
integration in cities’

Q2 or Q3
Q2 2022
(AprilMay?)
Q2 2022
(AprilMay?)

UEMI, UNH, tbd
UEMI, UNH, tbd

All in all, the disruption brought about by COVID-19, was mitigated by moving the dialogue online,
quickly adapting capacity building formats to better fit the new reality. This naturally implied a learning
curve, not only of the existing online tools, but also regarding what type of alternative formats could
better fit each topic/target audience.
By moving dialogue online, the regional trainings were potentially more inclusive, by allowing
participants that could not otherwise travel for a physical meeting, to take part. However, the level of
in-depth analysis and discussion that is allowed via an online platform is not the same as meeting face
to face. The challenges ahead relate with the existing online fatigue of potential participants,
The high-level of coordination between activity leaders, Regional Teams and city teams, the continuous
work of revision of priorities and adaptation to evolving context(s), and the cross-region communication
has made the first round of Regional Trainings a success. This methodology will continue to be pursued
in the future.
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